Profiling of methyltransferases and other S-Adenosyl-L-homocysteine-binding proteins by Capture Compound mass spectrometry.
There is a variety of approaches to reduce the complexity of the proteome on the basis of functional small molecule-protein interactions. We describe a generic approach based on trifunctional Capture Compounds, in which the initial equilibrium-driven interaction between a small molecule probe and target proteins is irreversibly fixed upon photo-crosslinking between an independent photo-activable reactivity function of the Capture Compound and the surface of the target protein(s). Subsequently, Capture Compound - protein conjugates are isolated from complex biological mixtures via the sorting function of the Capture Compound. Here, we describe the application of a trifunctional Capture Compound that carries the methyltransferase product inhibitor S-Adenosyl-L -homocysteine as the selectivity function for the isolation of methyltransferases from a complex lysate of Escherichia coli DH5α cells. Photo-activated crosslinking enhances yield and sensitivity of the experiment, and the specificity can be readily tested for in competition experiments using an excess of free S-Adenosyl-L -homocysteine.